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LAUNCESTON HASH HOUSE HARRIERS
A DRINKING CLUB WITH
A RUNNING PROBLEM

RUN No. 2491 171 West Tamar H,way Trevallyn Hare: Bendover

AFL Run
Its AFL finals time and its Spring in Launceston that means one thing rain and it sure is raining pissing down all morning The run is scheduled to start at 4:00Pm Bendover has been out for several
hours with a couple of tins of spray paint setting the run. The rain eases off at about 3:30 Pm ON
ON is called at 4 a good contingent of Hashers and a couple of unmentionables head off following
green fluro dots. The trail heads north along the highway crosses over at the golf club and heads
down behind the swimming pool loops around Sheilas rental property no sign of the ex GM Blakey
then heads back to the highway at the woollies super marked. The hill climb starts up Penrith St
turns left into Ranoch Avenu follows the hill line across to Pomona Rd then heads up hill again to
the drink stop at Tyles block at the far end of Morley Rd. Tyles has built a new enormous hay barn
( the only Hasher with a hay barn and no hay or a horse) Plenty of ice cold beer and drinks for the
unmentionables a fire pot and nibblies what more could a Hasher wish for. Time is finally called a
short cut home is found by jumping the neighbours fence and descending the steep Riverview Rd
leading back onto the West Tamar Highway

ON ON:
Sheila has the entertainment centre ready for the returning Hashes a big screen TV couches
and chairs strategically placed around the Kent heater a Fire Pot outside near the barbecue a
urinal set up for the men running water for Covid handwashing hand sanitiser and a QR code to
comply with Mr Gutweins check in App. Unlimited cans of XXXX and Boags as well as Zero beer
for our Hash Cash. Bendover and Sheila have organised the usual raffles for first goal kicked in
each quarter a luck door prize a bottle of top quality whisky and a $100.00 prize for the points
margin at the end of the game. The winners of the footy tipping is announced at half time Two
Bob never entered this year to give someone else a chance to win, Boong using the Charles
Beaumont tipping method has come out on top Inlet second and Sheila/Fingers equal third.
One Hump has an on down for reaching 600 runs/ Walks milestone. Bendover is busy at the
barby cooking peppered snags and burgers no tough steak this year as all the food was purchased at Newnham Meats . Thumbs has won the lucky door prize as well as picking up the
$100.00 points margin at the end of the game . Another quality run bought to you by the Committee that is making LH3 great again Thanks to the organizers Bendover and Sheila

